LENOVO DaaS THINKSHIELD CORE PROTECTION POWERED BY SENTINELONE

Lenovo Device as a Service

OUTSMART CYBER ATTACKS ON EVERY FRONT LINE.

ThinkShield CORE Protection Powered by SentinelOne

Your end-user devices can be the most vulnerable part of your data ecosystem.

Today’s demanding business environment and amplified IT challenges have escalated organizations’ urgency to move toward Modern IT. With many users now working remotely, IT must answer a number of key questions in order to support them. How does the IT department ensure compliance of devices when they may be off their corporate network much of the time? How do they deploy and secure devices to protect the company from malware attacks? What if something goes wrong? Device as a Service (DaaS) helps organizations address these questions on their journey to a Modern IT environment.

Lenovo’s ThinkShield platform includes security features built into our devices so DaaS customers are protected “right out of the box.” Organizations starting their security transformation with next-gen technology to protect against advanced threats now get ThinkShield CORE Protection powered by SentinelOne, which offers more security with endpoint protection and ActiveEDR.

Lenovo DaaS customers can purchase new devices with SentinelOne, delivering real-time prevention, IoT security, and cloud workload protection powered by patented behavioral AI. By combining industry-leading Lenovo devices with the best available endpoint protection, it fortifies your front lines of defense against cyber attacks and provides superior security.

Autonomous Endpoint Protection

SentinelOne replaces legacy antivirus with AI-powered protection:
- Device heals itself & rolls back to a clean state autonomously
- Single agent model
- Zero reliance on internet connectivity or human intervention

Self-healing ActiveEDR

SentinelOne’s patented behavioral AI monitors all device processes:
- Proactively stops & remediates attacks at machine speed
- Provides IT with valuable data including attack storyline & forensics tools

Extreme Ease of Use

Consolidate multiple device agents down to one and manage with ease in a user-friendly console.

Contact your Lenovo rep for details. Learn more at SentinelOne.com
Learn more at Lenovo.com/DaaS
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